
12 Fiaschi St, Macgregor

Open to offers!!

Quietly positioned in a leafy street this family home has been created as a lifestyle
Oasis. From the amazing rock-n-roll 1950’s man cave, the pool and spa area, to the
beautiful 4 bedroom home. 12 Fiaschi Street will surprise you every corner you take
and make you want to stay forever.

The first thing noticeable is how much car accommodation is off street, the property
is on a corner therefore has dual road access. This will benefit the multi car family or
tradie with trailers, caravans, boats, as there is plenty of extra space for parking.

The residence is nestled amongst established gardens and pathways connecting the
various areas surrounding the home. Windows stretch from floor to ceiling and allow
plenty of light to living areas and looking out of them, they frame the garden vistas.
From the entrance hall, the floor plan opens to living rooms and directs you to the
other end of the home where you will find 4 great sized bedrooms.

The L-shaped lounge and dining area is complete with wooden floating floors and
flows to the Retro Kitchen. The Kitchen area has a fabulous family room or dining
space, these kitchen / family rooms are facing north so are light filled throughout the
year.

This modest and comfortable home has 4 bedrooms which provide a lovely space to
call your own. The family bathroom is renovated in brown and white tones making it
feel spacious and bright. Tiling to the ceiling, a corner bath and venetian blinds inset
to the window frame, all create sleek, simple clean lines.

Entertaining at this property is a blast, so much fun with all your friends and family.
Kids playing in the pool while you sit in the bubbling spa, dance to the music in the
rock-n-roll bar, or work on your vintage car in the cadi-shack. Variety is a spice of life
and here you get plenty of that.

The rock-n-roll bar is converted from the double garage and also has a great storage
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area. This could be easily converted back into a garage or home office if you so
desire.  

To really appreciate the property, it must be on your list to inspect. Please contact
Ben Stevenson on 0467 046 637 to make an appointment or visit a scheduled open
home.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


